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Learning, brain and technology

Vocal care and warm-up exercises for teachers
by Tuula Tenni and Minna Huotilainen (in Finnish).
Video available from 18-25 September , 2020 at
Cicero Learning website.

FERA Conference on Education 2020: Sustainable education –
sustainable future

ITK Conference 2021: Everyday life & dreams
The ITK Conference is the largest digital education and
learning event in Finland.

The conference will be organized virtually. This means all
presentations will be delivered via Zoom. CICERO Special Interest
Group Arts and Media Education will host a thematic group (in
Finnish) .

14-16 April, 2021
At Aulanko, Hämeenlinna, Finland
Read more about the call for papers from the ITK2021
website.

Spotlighters: An EU-funded,
multinational project that aims to inform educators
and students of the potential long-terms effects of
stress and provides them with the competences to
reduce these potential complications from arising.
Recently, in collaboration with CICERO Learning,
Spotlighters organized an Online Event in Helsinki (in
Finnish) where neuroscientific perspectives on stress
were introduced. The event shared scientific results
and practical experiences on how to practice stress
management at schools. The symposium featured
presentations by:
Minna Huotilainen, professor of educational
sciences, University of Helsinki;
Mads Lynge Clauson-Kaas, a 10th grade teacher
from Hillerød 10 Klassesskolen;
Juhana Kokkonen, lecturer at Helsinki
Metropolia University of Applied Science.

15-16 December 2020
at the University of Helsinki

Registration begins: in October, 2020
Deadline for call for papers: 27 September, 2020

Sino-Finnish Joint Learning Innovation Institute (JoLII)
Conference Conference: AI in Learning
24-25 November, 2020
Registration deadline: 15 October, 2020
Deadline for call for papers: 20 September, 2020
More info available at JoLII website.

Illuminated: An EU-funded project to empower teachers with
cognitive neuroscience informed educational practices.
The Neuroscience of Learning for Teachers: Free online course
introducing the basics of neuroscience of learning.
You will have access to a wide range of
materials, such as videos, audios, slides,
articles and tasks.

Video of the event available here.

For more information, please visit our website
and follow Cicero Learning on Facebook to stay updated on news,
current events, and more!

